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Abstract
Mobile applications (apps) have the potential to improve mental health services. However, there is limited 
evidence of efficacy or responsiveness to user needs for existing apps. A lack of design methods has contributed 
to this issue. Developers view mental health apps as stand-alone products and dismiss the complex context of 
use. Participatory design, particularly an informed participation approach, has potential to improve the design 
of mental health apps. In this study, we worked with young mobile users and mental health practitioners to 
examine the informed participation approach for designing apps. Using auto-ethnography and a set of design 
workshops, the project focused on eliciting design requirements as a factor for successful implementation. 
We compared resultant ideas and designs with existing apps. Many user requirements revealed were absent 
in existing apps, suggesting potential advantages to informed participation. The observation of the process, 
however, showed challenges in engagement that need to be overcome.

Keywords
coping, informed participation, mobile mental health, participatory design, problem solving, requirements 
gathering

Introduction

The availability of smartphones makes them an attractive option for providing health services 
because they make digital and connectivity tools accessible to the public with relatively low cost.1 
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The high penetration of smartphones internationally means that mobile health, with its capacity for 
so-called nomadic modes of interaction between users and mobile devices, presents opportunities 
for addressing existing healthcare challenges.2,3 Mobile solutions have the potential to revolution-
ise mental health services, with new mental health–focused applications (apps) added to app stores 
on a daily basis. Often, these apps are based on a physical health model, substituting food or exer-
cise tracking for mood or sleep tracking. However, there is limited evidence of efficacy for existing 
mobile mental health (mMH) apps in real-world contexts.4–6 Even apps with proven clinical effi-
cacy do not achieve the desired outcomes in real-world settings, as users may not continuously 
engage with the app or adhere to the recommended/planned usage scenarios.6,7 Apps are not stand-
alone digital solutions; they have the potential to be touchpoints for mental health services, as part 
of a complex ecosystem of various stakeholders, including the user, their family and friends, men-
tal health practitioners, and relevant private and public health organisations.

Although there is a rich literature around technologies and policies that can empower mMH,4,7 
we still do not know much about suitable mMH ‘design’ approaches. Design methodology has the 
potential to significantly improve the success of mMH solutions, if one defines design as devising 
courses of action aimed at changing existing situations into preferred ones,8 aiming to solve wicked 
and multidimensional problems.9 Considering the complexity of mental health services, and exist-
ence of multiple stakeholder groups with various requirements, using an appropriate design meth-
odology that takes into account these complexities is vital.

In this research, we aimed to assess the feasibility and effectiveness of using an informed par-
ticipation approach in designing an mMH app with two user groups who are part of the complex 
mental health ecosystem: young people (users) and mental health practitioners (stakeholders).

Using design approaches in healthcare

Although there are many existing mMH apps, there is little regulation of this market or research 
into efficacy. Seeking healthcare information in a poorly regulated digital space may mean risk 
of accessing poor quality or inaccurate resources by people.10,11 Attempts for reviewing and 
regulating available products have failed up to now,12 although there are some promising new 
approaches.13 Existing research on mMH apps typically views them using technological14 or 
clinical15 lenses, and few rigorous and evidence-based studies have focused on mMH.16–20 Only 
a small number of available mMH apps can provide evidence of efficacy,18,19,21 and there is evi-
dence that some commercial apps could be potentially harmful.22,23 As a result, public health 
organisations including the United Kingdom’s National Institute for Health and Care Excellence 
(NICE) have trialled standards or programmes for improving user experience.24–26 Using and 
improving design processes and tools rather than just regulating numerous end products may 
have benefit for healthcare consumers.

In healthcare, design often uses an evidence-based approach built on a core principle of making 
decisions based on the best available research evidence.27 Evidence-based design includes a mix of 
methodologies and tools and is best viewed as a problem-solving approach2 rather than a method 
for shaping physical objects and spaces. As healthcare evolves, design methods need to do the 
same. Existing evidence-based healthcare design approaches do not take into account some subjec-
tive, hard-to-measure, and tacit aspects such as user experience. Poor design may affect dropout 
rate, future treatment-seeking behaviour, and even quality of life after treatment.28 Previous empha-
sis has been on adjusting existing design methodologies for developing mMH apps, including 
rethinking participatory design for users with serious mental health illnesses29,30 and adapting user-
centred design process by defining multiple players in the process.31,32,33
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Participatory design and informed participation

In light of the challenges of evidence-based design, regulation of apps and adapting design 
approaches, participatory design is a promising approach for this domain,34 with a strong connec-
tion to healthcare design and delivery via evidence-based practice.35,36 Like other established 
design methodologies, it can be problematic if the goal is to develop high-quality solutions and 
implementable results within limited time constraints.37 Using an informed participation approach 
has helped to overcome this in some domains.38–41 In informed participation, participants use the 
information and tools provided by the designers to incrementally obtain ownership of problems 
and to contribute actively to their solutions.42 This co-design approach encourages engagement in 
real-world settings.

In informed participation, the research agenda is open and transparent throughout, and the 
motives and objectives of data collection methods are known to participants.43 Traditional science 
and engineering processes used for designing systems,44 and even some common user-centred 
design methods, such as shadowing observations,45 cannot be categorised as informed participa-
tion. In contrast, co-design as an interactive process, evolving with participant engagement, can be 
considered informed participation.44

Informed participation allows less engaged or unrepresented communities to have a voice in 
design.46,47 For mMH research, enabling informed participation presents opportunities,48 but also 
challenges. Smartphones provide users with a high level of customisation and flexibility of use, 
allowing participants to direct the research. However, there are ethical concerns, as these devices 
are also effective tools for covert data collection.49

To assess the feasibility and effectiveness of using an informed participation approach, we 
worked with young people (users) and mental health practitioners (stakeholders). The design pro-
ject focused on the promotion of good well-being and prevention of mental health issues for young 
people, including increasing problem-solving and coping skills. We hypothesised that concentrat-
ing on feasible requirements-gathering practices within the participatory design approach may help 
overcome the challenge of involvement in design and development of usable systems.50 Because it 
was not possible to fully develop and test the app, we compared the design requirements and con-
cepts developed with existing mMH apps to assess whether the informed participation approach 
revealed design requirements that have not been considered before.

Method

To ascertain whether a participatory design approach was effective and feasible, we used an action 
research approach. Action research involves changing practice and improving knowledge about a 
practice or social system, in which the action researcher is also a practitioner (in this case, a 
designer, and an ethnographer with no design background who participated in the workshops) and 
the research is not separated from the action itself.51–53 Participatory design has deep roots in action 
research and can be considered as reflective practice.54,55 Action research is frequently used to 
improve and manage changes in healthcare systems and services.56–58 Using a reflective action 
research approach, we were able to examine the design process as observers engaged in the pro-
cess, considering its feasibility and effectiveness.

Study design

The study comprised three elements: an auto-ethnography and design learning process with two 
user groups and a review of currently available mMH apps informed by the findings from the first 
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two elements. The study aimed to analyse the process of using an informed participation approach 
and not just the products of doing so, meaning that diverse data were gathered.

Two user groups participated:

•• Young people/users: Seven university students aged 18–20 years not currently enrolled in a 
design course.

•• Mental health practitioners/stakeholders: Ten members of the university’s counselling and 
mental health services team.

Users were invited to participate by an email invitation distributed via undergraduate student 
mailing lists. We recruited from a sample population across a university (all students aged 18–
20 years who were not on a design course) and took all volunteers. Young people were identified 
as a relevant and under-represented group within design processes. On the recommendation of the 
university research ethics committee, we sampled from the general student population rather than 
working specifically with participants with mental health issues. This was an appropriate user 
group to work with, as we planned to have a well-being and prevention focus, rather than treating 
specific mental illnesses. Mental health practitioners agreed that coping and problem solving were 
core skills for improving mental well-being. Despite its importance, well-being and prevention are 
relatively less explored aspects of mMH.59

To recruit stakeholders, the research team attended a meeting of the university counselling and 
mental health services team and explained the requirements of the study; 10 practitioners volun-
teered to participate. Informed consent was given by all participants.

Two novel components in the study design specifically engaged with the informed participation 
approach:

Auto-ethnography. As an instructional tool, this method helps researchers and participants 
to gain profound understanding of the self and others.60 The participant retroactively and 
selectively writes about experiences, combining autobiography and ethnography, and consid-
ers systemic relationships.61 It provided participants with a high level of control and 
self-awareness.

Design learning workshops. To design with participants, we integrated practical design learning 
components (design education delivered via lectures and practical sessions) that enabled partici-
pants to view themselves as designers. We shared our definition of design and objectives at the start 
of the project. As a result, participants developed design briefs and ideated and prototyped design 
concepts for mMH apps.

The study comprised two separate pathways for young people, as primary users of mMH apps 
(Table 1) and practitioners as secondary users/stakeholders (Table 2). Evidence suggests that young 
people and mental health practitioners are not generally involved in the mMH app design process, 
so we considered them to be legitimate participants in an informed participation approach. Time 
constraints meant that stakeholders were able to attend fewer workshops than users, although the 
nature of activities and objectives remained broadly the same.

Finally, we compared the pathway outcomes with existing products, looking at mMH apps in 
the Google Play app store using the keywords ‘problem solving’ and ‘coping’ in the health and fit-
ness, lifestyle, and medical categories. Eighty-seven apps were found based on this search crite-
rion. We searched this app store because Android was the most common mobile operating system 
worldwide at the time of study.63 The mMH app content was analysed using a content-driven 
framework based on classifying the features in the apps themselves, then via another framework 
constructed from the findings from the user and stakeholder design process.
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Table 1. User/young people pathway.

Step Activities

Auto-ethnography 
(3 weeks)

Participants recorded their daily experiences along the themes of solving 
problems or coping with difficulties, including minor concerns as well as major 
issues. The main focus was on methods, strategies, tools, or resources used for 
solving problems or coping with difficulties rather than details of the problems 
themselves, for example, if a participant successfully coped with an emotional 
problem by speaking to a friend, auto-ethnographic notes highlighted ‘sharing and 
communicating’ as a coping strategy, rather than the details of emotional problem 
itself. Participants were asked to choose their recording tool – paper and digital 
notes, audio and video recordings, or photos.

Workshop 1: Auto-
ethnography review

Teaching activity: reframing and redefining problems
Participants shared strategies identified in the auto-ethnography.

Workshop 2: Design 
brief

Teaching activity: the definition of design
Using our definition of design, we explored the design process using the double 
diamond model (discover, define, develop, and deliver).62

The auto-ethnography summary drafted in workshop 1 was used to shape a 
design brief for a ‘problem solver’ app.

Workshop 3: Ideation Teaching activity: ideation and creativity as the starting point of developing solutions in a 
design process
Using brainstorming and visual thinking activities, participants generated ideas for 
the app, without considering their feasibility.

Workshop 
4: Concept 
development

Teaching activity: examples of low-fidelity prototyping
Looking at the initial design brief (workshop 2), participants were asked to 
develop more feasible concepts based on ideas in workshop 3. This involved 
evaluating or filtering ideas, as well as merging similar ideas collaboratively. 
Participants started to identify previously unapparent design requirements, which 
they used to inform relatively realistic design concepts.

Interim activity Participants were asked to create a low-fidelity paper prototype.
Workshop 5: 
Prototyping and 
testing

Prototypes were peer tested using a simple scenario, in which a typical user 
approached the app for the first time to think about facing a minor problem. 
Tests were filmed and reviewed by the participants. Based on the evaluation, 
participants improved their prototypes.

Table 2. Stakeholder/mental health practitioner pathway.

Step Activities

Auto-
ethnography 
(3 weeks)

Participants were asked to record daily experiences of working with students to identify 
solutions to problems or cope with difficulties, including minor concerns as well as major 
issues. A pro forma was used to structure the data collection, asking for a brief outline 
of the presenting issue (excluding sensitive information/identifiable detail), supportive 
resources, and strategies for solving problems or coping with difficulties.

Interim activity The research team prepared a problem summary based on the most common strategies, 
solutions, and problems.

Workshop 1: 
Design brief

Teaching activity: the definition of design and the main steps of a design process
Participants reflected on the problem summary. This reflection validated the findings and 
helped to understand some of the contextual challenges. From this, the research team 
constructed a design brief.

Workshop 2: 
Ideation

Participants used storytelling methods as an ideation activity to develop solutions. Similar 
concepts were grouped to outline a set of design requirements.
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Data analysis

A three-step qualitative analysis was used to gather and reduce (code) the data, visualise the data, 
and draw conclusions (Figure 1).64 This was based on a data-driven constant comparison approach,65 
which was closely grounded in observations of the workshops and was also responsive to the 
action research approach. Data mapping and visualisation helped us to compare results from dif-
ferent data sources and relate outcomes to the research aims.

Results

In summary, data collected were auto-ethnographic data and participants’ reflections on these data, 
ideas in textual and visual formats, low-fidelity prototypes, observation notes mapping the procedure 

Figure 1. Study design.
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and reflections on each workshop, video recordings of prototype tests and comparison between pro-
totypes, and a review of available mMH apps (Table 3). The fast-paced nature of developing tech-
nologies means that descriptions of current technologies quickly become obsolete; for this reason, we 
have provided an outline of the features included rather than the specific apps.

From the data collected, we were able to extract a number of core concepts associated with 
problem solving and coping, which were then used to identify high-level and detailed design 
requirements for the users (Table 4) and stakeholders (Table 5). High-level requirements are broad 
themes identified by the participants. Detailed requirements expand on these high-level themes to 
provide greater clarity about how these high-level requirements will be achieved. For the users we 
worked with, we were able to extend this process to identify concept features that an mMH app 
might have and start to perform concept evaluation with prototypes (Figure 2). Key themes emerg-
ing across the data from both participant groups were then compared and similarities and differ-
ences highlighted. We then compared the themes in user and stakeholder data with existing mMH 
apps (Tables 6 and 7). From this process, we were able to address our aim of investigating whether 
the informed participation approach was effective in identifying design requirements.

By examining the core concepts found in user and practitioner auto-ethnographies, we found 
that core concepts were described differently, but addressed similar issues. For example, stakehold-
ers noted the importance of asking for help and connecting with others. Users focused on problem 
solving as a shared practice. Detailed design requirements showed greater overlap, and some 
detailed requirements from stakeholders can be linked to concept features found in the users’ plan-
ning of apps. Most features in the final design concepts were directly linked to design requirements 
outlined earlier in the process. In mapping existing app features, user and stakeholder design 
requirements, and user concept features, we found that not all requirements and features were pre-
sent in existing apps.

Data collection also allowed us to address the question of whether an informed participation 
process was feasible. The data collection process showed that the challenges of implementing the 

Table 3. Features of reviewed Android apps.

Feature Apps that have this feature

Number of 
apps

Approximate 
percentage (of total 
87 reviewed apps)

Glossary of mental health information 50 57
Informative multimedia contents including guided meditations 
and brain waves music, hypnosis

30 34

(Self) mood tracking 22 25
Learning skills by practice 21 24
Using visual metaphors 13 14
Building habits using reminders and practices 11 12
Mental health self-assessment 11 12
Social networking, collaborating, and sharing 10 11
Gamification 7 8
Mental health assessment using voice recognition technology 2 2
Using artificial intelligence for advice and coaching 2 2
Online counselling 1 1
Cognitive behavioural therapy 1 1
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Table 4. User/young people pathway summary of data and themes.

Step Key themes

Workshop 1: 
Auto-ethnography 
review

Data gathered: Participants’ insights about auto-ethnographic experience
Core concepts associated with problem solving and coping
•• Analytical thinking can help when coping with emotional problems, for example, 

when we overestimate the likelihood of failure
•• Holistic thinking can also help, as we may miss the big picture because of focusing 

on details
•• Self-awareness is key to solving problems
•• Solving problems can be a shared practice
•• We often know about the solutions, but the problem is choosing the best 

solution
•• Many problems can be solved by long-term plans and habits rather than instant 

solutions
Workshop 2: 
Design brief

Data gathered: Design brief
High-level design requirements
Ability to
•• Evaluate the situation and the users’ emotional status
•• Assist user to use both analytical and holistic thinking
•• Assist in making decisions
•• Monitor and facilitate the progress
•• Connect with others who can help

Workshop 3: 
Ideation

Data gathered: Ideas (text, visuals)
Detailed design requirements
Ability to
•• Build habits
•• Plan ahead: identify milestones and manage time
•• Enhance the problem-solving and coping capabilities by improving physical health
•• Learn from solving problems and recall solutions in future
•• Break down complex problems into simpler ones
• •  Identify the right time for making decisions, example, when the user is in a 

stable emotional mode and has necessary information
•• Evaluate users’ emotional state
•• Prioritise problems and objectives and help users to focus on solving the most 

impactful parts of a problem
•• Help users to decide quickly when necessary
•• Find the ‘optimum’ solution
•• Assist users to have an ‘out of the box’ view on problems
•• Link users to those who successfully managed to solve problems: building a 

network and a directory of experiences and solutions
•• Make the process of ‘asking for help’ easier
•• Visualise information
•• Communicate and interact in a ‘natural way’ (NB: This was a phrase used by 

students, who felt that communication should be naturalistic and colloquial not 
feel forced or artificial.)

Workshop 
4: Concept 
development

Data gathered: Selected ideas represented by users’ sketches for the app user 
interface (two ideas represented)
Concept features
•• Evaluate users’ emotional state
•• Find the ‘optimum’ solution
•• Plan ahead: identify milestones and manage time

 (Continued)
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Step Key themes

Workshop 5: 
Prototyping and 
testing

•• Track progress towards solution
•• Learn from solving problems and recall solutions in future
•• Visualise information (using metaphors for emotions, problems, solutions, etc.)
•• Communicate and interact in a ‘natural’ way
•• Gamify the problem-solving process
•• Help user to achieve a stable emotional state (e.g. by meditation)
•• Identify the right time for making decisions (e.g. when the user is in a stable 

emotional mode and has necessary information)
•• Break down complex problems into simpler ones
•• Prioritise problems and objectives and help users to focus on solving the most 

impactful parts of a problem
•• Build habits
•• Link users to those who successfully managed to solve problems: building a 

network and a directory of experiences and solutions
Data gathered: Paper prototypes; test videos (two final ideas)
Concept evaluation
•• Visual metaphors can be culturally or context specific
•• Too many features were defined in workshops 3 and 4, considering all of them in 

one product might make it too complex
•• Although visually different, both ideas had similar user scenarios, starting with 

evaluating users emotions and ending with recording progress and rewarding 
them for their achievements

Table 4. (Continued)

Table 5. Stakeholder/mental health practitioner pathway summary of data and themes.

Step Key themes

Auto-ethnography (3 weeks) Data gathered: 131 records of student encounters, thematically 
analysed
Presenting mental health problems were diverse and often 
overlapping, but could be broadly categorised as emotional problems 
(e.g. anxiety, depression, panic), educational issues (e.g. exam anxiety, 
transition to university, perfectionism), and problems related to 
events and people, including relationship breakdown, bereavement, 
and dealing with past traumatic events.
A number of core concepts associated with problem solving and 
coping were suggested:
•• Seeking help from others (e.g. academic department) provided 

practical support in the face of difficulties
•• Connecting with others (e.g. friends/family) could be a solution
•• Making positive behavioural changes including exercise and sleep
•• Learning more about the problem could help to identify potential 

solutions
•• Using grounding and thought change techniques helped to cope 

with emotional problems
Workshop 1: Design brief Data gathered: Stakeholder reflections on auto-ethnography and 

contextual challenges
High-level design requirements
An app needs the ability to

 (Continued)
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Step Key themes

•• Facilitate time for stakeholders’ own self-care, learning, reflection, 
and analysis

•• Enable efficient administrative processes
•• Evaluate user readiness and suitability for face-to-face intervention
•• Monitor, motivate, and facilitate user progress
•• Connect with other local services who can help

Workshop 2: Ideation Data gathered: Stakeholder creation of design requirements
Detailed design requirements
Ability to help users to
•• Build habits and set targets
•• Track progress towards a solution, including self-review
•• Plan ahead: identify milestones and manage time, including 

reminders
•• Break down complex problems into simpler ones (take a stepwise 

approach)
•• Link users to those who successfully managed to solve problems: 

building a network and a directory of experiences and solutions
•• Learn from solving problems and recall solutions in future
•• Visualise information (using metaphors for emotions, problems, 

solutions, habits, etc.)
•• Access grounding and thought change techniques
•• Access personalised recommended information-based resources
•• Normalise problems appropriately
•• Understand the counselling/mental health support process
•• Access longer term support to prevent relapse
•• Engage with appropriate university processes (e.g. mitigating 

circumstances)

Table 5. (Continued)

Figure 2. Prototype testing in concept evaluation workshop.
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approach include the length of time required for the process. For both users and stakeholders, 
although there was enthusiasm for the project, limited time was available to learn techniques, gen-
erate ideas, and design requirements and produce prototypes. Users, who were unfamiliar with the 
design approach, also struggled with the openness and ambiguity within the process. This had a 
negative impact on participation, with one participant (an engineering student) withdrawing from 
the study because they felt that the process was too vague.

Table 6. Comparison between requirements in users/young people pathway and existing apps.

Source Requirement Apps having this feature

Number of apps Approx. percentage 
of reviewed apps

Core concepts Facilitating analytical thinking 0 0
Facilitating holistic thinking 0 0
Bringing self-awareness 0 0
Developing long-term plans 0 0
Building positive habits 11 12
Comparing solutions 0 0
Collective problem solving (problem 
solving as a shared practice)

10 11

High-level design 
requirements

Evaluating the solution 0 0
Combining analytical and holistic thinking 0 0
Facilitating decision making 0 0
Monitoring progress 0 0

Detailed design 
requirements

Building habits 11 12
Planning 0 0
Improving physical health 0 0
Evaluating the users’ emotional state 0 0
Identifying the right time for making 
decisions

0 0

Breaking down the problems 0 0
Facilitating decision making 0 0
Giving an out-of-the-box view 0 0
Prioritising problems 0 0
Finding the optimum solution 0 0
Learning and recalling solutions 0 0
Building a network and a directory of 
experiences and solutions

10 11

Asking for help when necessary 0 0
Visualising information 13 14
Interacting naturally 2 2

Concept features Help users to achieve a stable emotional 
state

0 0

Gamifying the problem-solving process 7 8
Simplifying the problem-solving process 
(avoiding complexity)

0 0

Using culturally specific metaphors 13 14
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In summary, using an informed participation approach identified design requirements and con-
cepts not currently commonplace in existing mMH apps, which predominantly provided informa-
tion and/or multimedia content, such as guided meditations. Users focused much more on expanding 
their options for problem-solving by link building and they wanted to help identify the right time 
for making decisions. Users wanted an app to help them to identify milestones, manage time, and 
track progress towards a solution, and to be iterative in learning, recalling solutions in the future. 
All of this had to be achieved with the mMH app communicating and interacting in a ‘natural’ 
(note: this was a phrase coined by users, who felt that communication should be naturalistic and 
colloquial not feel forced or artificial) way.

Mental health practitioners had similar requirements, but also wanted an app to have a focus on 
helping young people they worked with to normalise problems appropriately, to understand the 
counselling/mental health support process, and to provide access to grounding and thought change 

Table 7. Comparison between requirements in stakeholder/mental health practitioner pathway and 
existing apps.

Source Requirement Apps having this feature

Number of apps Approx. percentage 
of reviewed apps

Core concepts Grounding and thought change techniques 30 34
Learning more about the problem 0 0
Making positive behavioural changes 1 1
Connecting with others 10 11
Asking for help when necessary 0 0

High-level design 
requirements

Monitoring and motivating patients’ progress 25a 22
Handling administrative processes 0 0
Facilitating stakeholders’ own time 
management

0 0

Evaluating users’ readiness for intervention 0 0
Connecting with other local services 0 0

Detailed design 
requirements

Building habits 11 12
Planning 0 0
Tracking progress 25a 22
Self–review 25a 22
Reminding tasks and milestones 11b 11
Learning and recalling solutions 0 0
Building a network and a directory of 
experiences and solutions

10 11

Facilitating access to longer term support to 
prevent relapse

0 0

Clarifying the counselling/mental health 
support process

30c 34

Visualising information 13 14
Normalising problems 0 0
Grounding and thought change techniques 30c 34

aMood tracking apps.
bHabit builder apps.
cUsing informative contents.
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techniques and personalised recommended information-based resources. They considered when an 
app might be useful, for example, in accessing longer term support to prevent relapse and to help 
users engage with appropriate processes (e.g. for a university context, exceptional circumstances 
committees) to support them.

Discussion

Our experience of implementing an informed participation design process demonstrates that it is a 
promising approach that is effective at outlining user requirements that could not be identified in 
currently available apps. We particularly focused on design requirements and product features, as 
we recognised that successful requirements gathering can significantly affect successful imple-
mentation.66 However, the length and ambiguity of the process may still affect user engagement, 
leading to questions about its feasibility. This mirrors previous studies, which have highlighted that 
engagement in processes is challenging.67 Analysis showed that 11 of the 13 features identified in 
the user pathway final concepts were identified in the earlier steps. Focusing on the auto-ethnogra-
phy and requirements-gathering steps may be a solution for shortening the process, and conse-
quently improving user engagement.

Users and stakeholders identified different requirements and features, but expressed similar 
core concepts. These core concepts emphasise a need to learn different thinking and grounding 
patterns, looking at problem solving as a shared practice, and empowering positive habits and 
behaviour changes. When online reviews of mMH apps have been analysed, similar calls for dis-
crete social networks within apps have been noted.68 Both participant groups required a combina-
tion of features in their ideal solution, helping them through the whole problem-solving process.

Existing apps are often designed to contain one or two features, without supporting a sustaina-
ble and holistic process, which is a weakness of current provision. Apps on the market were mainly 
information giving (57%) or informative multimedia content (34%). Participants in our research 
identified much more diverse requirements involving collective problem solving and thinking 
about how to think and behave differently. When we compared existing apps to the requirements 
gathered, one significant finding was that our users and stakeholders wanted one app that covered 
all their requirements, whereas apps tended to concentrate on one or two specific features. Apps 
that took a more holistic approach were not available.

Paper prototyping showed that sustaining the complexity of these features within one mMH app 
may be difficult. Instead, creating a suite of apps with a hub may be an option.69 The requirements 
identified here were able to address scenarios of use in a detailed, everyday, and comprehensive 
way. For users, these requirements included the ability to identify and evaluate emotional states to 
consider when it was an appropriate time to make a decision to solve a problem, and tools to break 
down complex problems into simple ones. For the stakeholders, it was important that the tool could 
be appropriately personalised, connecting both to local services and appropriate information 
resources, and could help the user to understand their problems and the process for solving them in 
context. Many stakeholder requirements initially focused on addressing service processes, some-
thing which is missing in the existing apps. However, their overall design requirements showed 
that encouraging independence, self-review, and engagement would meet many of these needs.

As we were not able to develop and test beyond the prototyping stage in this small pilot study, 
future work could consider how open innovation methods,70 such as innovation jams,71 may have 
a role to play in further development. Innovation jams encourage the rapid generation of many 
ideas by a large cohort, and thus speed up the process of getting from initial idea to finished prod-
uct. This may assist with engagement.
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Strengths and limitations

This was a small-scale study, focused on one particular under-represented group (young people), 
and it is difficult to generalise the results for designing mMH apps. We did include two major 
stakeholder groups (young people and mental health service providers), and reflecting on the dif-
ferences between these two groups brings valuable insight into the use of the methods. As the study 
was conducted in students without mental health problems, this is also a limitation, and using 
informed participation approach would require further testing in this population. Future research 
could examine the informed participation approach at scale, for example, at an organisational level, 
or with other groups. A strength of the study is that we collected diverse and rich qualitative data 
and supplemented it with a quantitative review. However, one of the limitations of participatory 
design in general is a lack of quantitative evaluation methods.

Conclusion

Informed participation can close the gap between ideas, final concepts, and prototypes by enabling 
users to generate feasible, relevant, and detailed ideas that can communicate anticipated design 
requirements in further concepts and prototypes. Informed participation had a positive impact on 
implementability of designs, but this exploratory study also demonstrates the necessity of further 
rigorous work to develop and evaluate market-ready mMH apps.
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